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Paw Prints from St. Mark’s
 SOUP & STATIONS: A group of around 10 people met with Fr. Bob Kem during Thursdays in Lent for an
enjoyable time of food, Christian education, and fellowship. They shared a soup supper followed by a study
of Stations of the Cross and socializing.

 MAUNDY THURSDAY: About 20 people showed up for the Agape Meal prior to the service on April 13,
which was a new experience for St. Mark’s headed by Fr. Bob Kem. The table was filled with bowls of fruits,
nuts, cheeses, hummus, olives, honey, and unleavened bread—food that might have been served at Jesus’
Last Supper with his disciples.
Following the meal, an additional 10 people came to the sanctuary for the Foot Washing/Holy Eucharist
service. What a blessing to be together like this as a congregation to honor the last night before Jesus was
crucified!

AGAPE MEAL/MAUNDY THURSDAY

April 13, 2017

 EASTER AT ST. MARK’S: Seventy of us had a beautiful celebration of Christ’s resurrection in the service Fr.
Bob Kem conducted, including the renewal of our Baptismal vows—Alleluia!
At 11:30 after the service, an estimated 50 people gathered in Taylor Hall with Fr. Bob and his wife Deb for
Easter Dinner together. St. Mark's provided the meat items; attenders brought the vegetables, salads, and
desserts. Joy abounded as we broke bread together on this day. (See below)
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SPECIAL THANK-YOU
It was my joy and pleasure meeting your St Mark's family
during our time together as your Supply Priest this past Lent and
Easter.
The Bible Study from the Linn Brothers based on the Seven
Last Words from the Cross by Jesus helped all of us help others and to remember to forgive ourselves,
forgive others and to be thankful to God for all we have been given in our lives.
Special prayers go out to Mary Kay Daniel and the Vestry Members, also members of your Search
Committee as you all select God's choice for your new Rector.
I especially appreciated your card, your support for Dhoal Larjin Family from Kenya and the
wonderful Ford Mustang quilt made by Anna Bacon.
Thank you again for your love ❤ and great hospitality. We hope to see you again as a Supply
Priest in the future.
God's blessings for all,
Fr. Bob Kem

Dear New Friends at St. Mark’s:
It is good to be among you as I begin my service as Intentional Interim Rector.
As you may be aware, my term among you is to be a year. And so the clock is ticking. We have
much to be thinking about as we vision and organize for a new chapter of ministry and eventually
a call to a “settled” Rector.
Perhaps it is helpful to speak about the role I play as an Intentional Interim Rector. The role
as it sounds is quite different from that of “Permanent Rector”.
An Intentional Interim Rector plays an active role in directing process “intentionally” in the
year ahead. The Rector will at times be director, strategist, clarifier, as well as one who will
more traditionally provide pastoral care for the church family.
The reality is that we have had some unsettled times as a congregation. Further, we recognize
that our active baptized members have decreased significantly. Both matters would imply that
it will be increasingly difficult to maintain a vital congregation should this trend continue, as
well as become increasingly difficult to attract an effective Rector. An intentional interim will
be active in changing the course of these more recent developments with strategic counsel,
direction, process and love. Perhaps tough love at times, but love nevertheless.
Not love that tolerates behavior that is unbecoming the family of God, but behavior that deeply
cares about living the gospel, cares about sharing the good news of God’s love in Jesus the
Christ, cares about St. Mark’s reestablishing itself as a leader parish in Ft. Dodge, the Diocese,
and the church at large.
We can do this. No, we must do this. For not to do this will only make it more difficult to
attract an effective Priest who will want to vet themselves among us, and more importantly, will
once again secure our futures as the Body of Christ in the heart of the city.
So forgive my boldness if I insist on this agenda for the year ahead. This is what I have been
asked to do among you by the Vestry and by the Diocese. And do it we shall. I pray that a
mounting energy for renewal will birth new excitement, growth, and in particular a return of
those who have grown inactive, as well as our becoming an invitational church clearly ready to
demonstrate the love of Christ here in the heart of the city and beyond.
Blessings,
+ Bishop Michael
Intentional Interim Rector

If you would like to donate one of the
trees in memorial or in honor of a loved
one, please see Ed Tjelmeland or contact
the church office.
The trees, including tax and planting
fees, cost $150 each.

Brothers Jake Haberman and Joel Haberman
of Good Shepherd each have received a
Martin Trust scholarship for the 2017-18
school year. Joel will be a junior in the fall at
the University of Northern Iowa. And Jake
has been accepted at the Southern College of
Optometry in Memphis, TN.
CONGRATULATIONS to Jake and Joel—two
very deserving scholarship recipients!!
May God bless you both in your ongoing
educational pursuits.

“WOOLKLIPPINGS”
FROM GOOD SHEPHERD
 PALM SATURDAY: It was a delightful Palm Saturday with the Rev. Lydia Bucklin after the Good Shepherd
work day. The church was configured with chairs facing true east. Lydia shared her delightful children Ila

and Courson with us. The sermon was very brief since she shared her arms with 18 month old Courson. It’s
okay! Good Shepherd folk like short sermons…much easier to pay attention to. Sadly, Lydia is not available
for the busy summer, but she may be able to lead a Breaking Bread service on a week night. Lots of new
ways of looking at and doing ministry during this time of transition.

 EASTER SUNDAY was glorious with the Rev. Mary Jane Oakland. Welcoming David and their friend Thomas
enriched our congregation. Rolls, fruit and coffee/juice before the service provided by Tom and Judy
McLaughlin brought us together in fellowship. Virtual Tom on the organ…we missed Denise…but we had
music! We were blessed with so many of our children participating in the service - the “bunny eared”
children were delightful. This was MacKinnon’s first participation as a torch bearer in the procession. No
hair caught of fire! Sometimes I worry about Episcopalians’ fascination with fire (candles). Mary Jane said
Treyton was so intent on being the Gospel bearer. Smiling Katie as acolyte…not too many more years left
here. Clare played the postlude. Oh…we are indeed so blessed!

 GLORY HALLELUIAH… thank God for your abundance of ordained ministry willing to help Good Shepherd.
We have so enjoyed and appreciated Mary Jane Oakland, Lydia Bucklin and Kris Leaman for their gifts of
ministry. Now, we are adding the Rev. Robert Kem starting in June. He is retired, lives in Ankeny and has
been serving St. Mark’s in Fort Dodge for the last several months. He has offered to do adult bible study
before the services when he is present. Is this something you would enjoy participating in? Mary Jane has
been invaluable to Good Shepherd for lay ministry training and advice in liturgical matters.
A man asked a priest: "If God is everywhere, why do I go to Church?"
The priest replied: "The whole atmosphere is filled with water; but when you want to
drink you have to go to a fountain or a well.”
Thank you God for providing us with inspiring clergy! We are truly blessed.

Altar facing true East April 2

Angie Martin-Schwarze
(Lay Eucharistic Minister)

April 2 “moveable, abundant feast

 BUILDING NOTES: Pavers are in the courtyard, ready to lay after ground preparation. The Vestry discussed
hiring the heavy lifting. Our WC wrestlers did a great job removing the rock in the courtyard. They may be
approached to provide the muscle power to get the Good Shepherd statue moved, ground preparation and
pavers laid. Teri Cornett has provided a wonderful landscaping plan.
Pavers are in the courtyard, ready to lay after ground preparation. The Vestry discussed hiring the heavy
lifting. Our WC wrestlers did a great job removing the rock in the courtyard. They may be approached to
provide the muscle power to get the Good Shepherd statue moved, ground preparation and pavers laid.
Teri Cornett has provided a wonderful landscaping plan.
We have purchased new folding chairs for events and four new armchairs for the church. The armchairs
are very comfortable. They were purchased for our congregants who might need a little extra help getting
up and down. Although they are available for any to use, we do ask that all of us be mindful of those who
may need the chairs. They are our first priority.

 A NEW MINISTRY: Caring and Cards has begun at Good Shepherd. Rhonda Masser, with assistance from
Nancy Dermand, are sending cards monthly to those on Good Shepherd’s prayer list, as well as randomly to
people in the community to let them know we care about an event in their lives. If you add someone to the
prayer list, please let both St. Mark’s administration know and Rhonda Masser, with the name and address,
if you feel a card should be sent.
We are ordering note cards with the picture of the church on them.
 Deb Leksell and Rhonda Masser are getting on the big bus at St. Andrews’ West Des Moines and traveling
down to see the Presiding Bishop Michael Curry in Kansas City to celebrate the Revival on May 6th. It
should be interesting…we expect to come home filled with the Holy Spirit!

Salute to Graduates
Jake Haberman will graduate from Wartburg College on May 28 with a degree
in biology. He will begin his studies at the Southern College of Optometry in
Memphis this fall. Jake is the son of Steve and Michelle Haberman of Clarion.
We are proud to announce that Zeb Katschke will be graduating from AldenIowa Falls High School on May 21. The entire congregation is invited to his
graduation party at 102 Lake Street in Blairsburg Iowa from 1-5 on Saturday,
May 20.

